
utilised in connection with future Housing Developments, The letter 
added that in the meantime the field would be ideal for allotments.
FLOT PET SOUTH Q.UAY. The Town Clerk informed the Meeting that pursuant 
to advertisement the following two applications had been received for 
lease of the plot of ground at South Quay:-
(1) J. Dickenson, Marlton Road, Wicklow - £6 per annum.
(2) Robert Dickenson, .Friars* Hill, Wicklow. - £6 per annum.

The latter in his application stated that he wished to obtain a 
lease of 75 years and that he intended to erect stables on the plot.
At a later date he hoped to use it as a Fuel Depot.
ORDER: Council cannot entertain application of J. Dickenson, since he
failed to have lease executed when granted same on a previous occasion, 
Inform Robert Dickenson that Council is not prepared to let the plot 
for purpose of stables but would consider application if it were 
indicated that plot would be used for a fuel yard.
REDUCTION IN INTEREST RATE OF 1922 WICKLOW TOWN STOCK. The County 
Manager informed the Meeting that the Hibernian Bank, Ltd., who are 
holders of the entire issue of the Council's 1922 5% Stock (issued 
at 85) had intimated that they were agreeable to a reduction of the 
interest rate to subject to the sanction of the Minister for 
Local Government being obtained. The Manager pointed out that this 
would result in a saving of £108 per annum until the date of 
redemption - approximately 10 years hence. He explained, however, 
that an examination of the state of Council’s Stock had disclosed 
that the annual contribution of £252 from Revenue to the Redemption 
Fund was insufficient to allow of redemption of the Stock within the 
required period. The necessary adjustment would be made as soon as 
possible. The Manager stated that the Hibernian Bank, Limited, had 
been induced to make this concession by being informed that Council 
proposed to redeem this issue and intended raising a loan for the purpose.
It was proposed by Councillor J. Everett, seconded by Councillor JB Kane, and resolved -

"That we hereby accept the reduction in Rate of Interest on 
Council’s 1922 Stock Issue from 5% to as indicated in
letter of 8th February, 1947, from the Hibernian Eank, Ltd.,
The sanction of the Minister for Local Government to be 
obtained to this arrangement.”

HOUSING APPLICATIONS. Read letter from Dr. A. O ’Connor, M.O.H., 
relative to list of applications for Council’s Houses recommending 
that in future when houses were being allocated preference should 
be given to young married couples with children. He sited fourteen 
eases as being the most urgent of those on the list submitted to 
him. The County Manager pointed out that although the allocation 
of a house was an executive function he would like to have the 
views of the Council relating to the list of Applicants. After a 
careful examination of the applications fhe following priority list was agreed to:-
(1) Denis Byrne. (2) Nora O’Neill. (3 ) Patrick O’Neill.
WgRDRAFT ACCOMMODATION. It was proposed by Councillor J. Brennan,
seconded by Vice/Chairman C. W. Hudson, and resolved -

"That we authorise the County Manager to overdraw on our 
Revenue Account to an amount not exceeding £2500 to the 
date of our next Meeting to be held on the 8th Aprils 1947."

SEDUCTION OFPUBLIC LIGHTING. Read letter dated 6.3.1947, from 
.E.S.B. addressed to the County Manager, giving particulars of 
the reduction in normal lighting hours which the Board proposed to 

letter requested that every method be availed of to obtain the maximum possible reduction in the supply of electricity for Public Lighting. J
B * That u £hting“uP time for lamps in the Urban District of Wicklow may be set back one hour.

ESTlyres KEBTnro. Read copy of Order Bade by the 
ti. Icfï Lîc,al Government on 7th Jsarch, 1947 prescribing Jfriday 
sí w f c W o ^ U r b L ^ f ^ ; , 1?4,7' as.,th? d a U  f°r Estimates feetinf
ieheâule to the Wicklo» CountJ°?EsíiiÍteB)“order ilJl in
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ORDER: Noted.
HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS. Read letter dated 3. 3. 1947 from the Joint 
Secretaries of the Wicklow Regatta Committee intimating that a 
resolution had been passed at a Meeting of the Committee requestiir the 
Wicklow Uj.ban District Council to make representations to the proper 
quarter with a view to having the Harbour dregded. The letter pointed 
out that if it were not possible to provide safe berthing accommodation 
for yachts, it was possible that the Regatta would not take place.
ORDER: Send copy of this letter to Department of Industry and Commerce
ÏHd icate that Boat-building, a Furniture factory, and an extensive 
Timber business (all of which concerns require importation of material) 
have recently been started on the North Quay. Point out also that at 
present there are five large fishing boats making use of the Harbour. 
Also send a copy of the letter from the Regatta.Committee to the 
Wicklow Harbour Authority.
SMALL DWELLINGS ACQUISITION ACTS. Letter from Mr. G. Kavanagh, of 
1 Strand Street, Wicklow, applying for loan under Small Dwellings 
Acts. In this connection the County Manager informed the Meeting that 
he was investigating the question of Council’s liability to pay a 
Premium to the Commissioners of Public Works on the occasion of a 
Dreznature repaient of a loan by a borrower under the Acts.
CRDER: Ask particulars as to site and amount of loan required.
WICKLOW COASTGUARD STATION. Read letter from the Assistant Architect, 
District Office of Public Works, Arklow, regarding the Rocket Cart 
House which adjoins Wicklow Coastguard Station and pointing out that 
it was necessary that steps should be taken to secure the area against 
further deterioration and trespass. The letter mentioned that the 
Commissioner administering the affairs of the Wicklow U.D.C. in 1933 
had undertaken responsibility for repairs to the front wall and gate. 
ORDER: Replace Sate, put on lock and give a key to each resident inthe terrace.
LEASE - RICHARD WHITE. Read letter from Mr. R. White of 17, Drum- 
condra Park, Dublin, requesting an assurance in writing to the effect 
that Council would grant him a yearly tenancy at a nominal rent in 
respect of two houses. He also requested to be exempted from any cosfes that might be involved.
ORDER: Write to Mr. White re. apportionment of rent and lease.
WATER SUPPLY. The County Manager provided the Meeting with details 
concerning the proposed Regional Water Supply for Wicklow, Rathnew, 
Ashford and Ballinalea. He gave a summary of the Consultant Engineer’s 
Report, pointing out that the River Vartry was the only source from 
which as adequate supply could be obtained. Alternatively arrangement 
could be made with the Dublin Corporation to obtain a metred supply of 
water from the Roundwood Reservoir. The Manager stated that he had 
submitted the Report to the Department of Local Government and had 
written to the Dublin Corporation in connection with that portion of 
the Report which stated that the Vartry River is liable to*pollution 
by the discharge of effluent from the Roundwood Reservoir. No rejly 
had yet been received. The Council were unanimously in favour of 
having an independant Scheme. Councillor Kane observed that he did 
not consider 4000 as being a sufficient high estimate of the popula
tion of Wicklow Town for the purpose of the Scheme.
DUMPING AT PARNELL BRIDGE. Councillor Kane stated that the unsightly 
dump adjacent to Parnell Bridge about which he had complained on a 
previous occasion had not yet been removed. The Town Surveyor stated 
that this material did not belong to the Council.
ORDER: Inform person responsible that this material must be clearedaway immediately.
PLOTS AT DUNBUR ROAD. The Town Surveyor submitted a map, showing that 
the Plot at DUnbur Road (adjoining Mr. Haughton’s Holding) could be 
divided into three suitable building sites. It was agreed that 
eventually it would be necessary to provide a special~sewer to serve the houses in this locality.

'  -
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WICKLOW URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL 

ANNUAL ESTIMATES MEETING HELD ON 28th. MARCH, 1947

MINUTES

PRESENT:
Councillor C. W. Hudson. Vice-Chairman Presiding.

J. Everett, T.D.
J. O’Connor.
R. Haskins.
J. Brennan.
E. Kane.
W. Clgrke.
L. Sutton.

The County Manager and the Town Surveyor were also in attendance.

INCREASE OF SALARIES. Read letter from Messrs. J. DeCourcey and
B. O ’Toole addressed to the County Manasrer 

applying for an increase of Cost of Living Bonus. Applicants 
pointed out that there had been a considerable increase in 
trademen’s wages in the locality and requested that they be at 
least placed on the same scale as the County Council Officials.

Read letter from Town Surveyor, addressed to the Presiding 
Chairman, requesting Council to increase his salary to £104 per 
annum. The Surveyor pointed out that his present salary of £50 
per annum was the-same as that paid on his appointment in 1927.

On the County Manager’s suggestion it was decided that each 
item on the Estimates should first be considered and that the 
question of salary increases could then be dealt with.
CONSIDERATION OF ESTIMATES - GENERAL. After a detailed examin

ation of the figures 
estimated by the Manager for the various services the following adjustments were made
HEALTH SERVICES « (Loan Charge 1947 Regional Water Supply)

Council reduced Estimated figures from £100 
to £37. This reduction was decided upon in view of the delay 
likely to intervene before the scheme, already submitted to the 
Department, could be implemented.
PUBLIC LIBRARIES. (Contribution to County Council) A sum of

£33 appeared in the Estimates under this 
heading. The County Manager pointed out that a similar sum was 
included in the County Council Demand and that this figure could 
be deleted accordingly.
CORPORATE ESTATE MAINTENANCE. The amount adopted by Council in

respect of this service was £125. 
i. e. a reduction of £75 on that estimated by the Manager.
FIRE BRIGADE. Included in this estimated figure was a sum of

£75 for a new hose. Council reduced this figureby £35.
SALARIES. After a careful examination of the schedule setting 

out the proposed increases to officers and employees 
of the Council the Manager's figures were adopted by the Council, 
with the following exceptions

CLERICAL ASSISTANT. The Manager stated that it was proposed to
recruit a permanent clerical assistant and 

that the position would be filled when the next County Council 
examination for clerical assistants would be held. The Council 
decided to reduce the proposed revised remuneration for this 
position from £150 to £135.
SALARY OP TOWN SURVEYOR. After a lengthy discussion it was

decided to increase the prooosed 
revised salary from £75 to £85 - Councillor J. Everett 
dissenting.
FORESHORE. The Town Surveyor submitted an estimate for £715 

in respect of Foreshore Repairs Y/otks which he 
stated should be carried out not later than Autumn 1947. The 
estimate was made up as follows

A. To chain blocks north of promenade £160.
B. Repairs to old promenade at Boat Hse. £255.
C. Repairs to 6 old concrete groynes. £300.

TOTAL —  -- -- —  £715.
ROADS. The Surveyor also submitted an estimate in the sum of 

£879. 0. 0. for repairs to Urban Roads, necessitated 
by the damage caused by the recent snow storms and inclement 
waether. The estimate was detailed as follows
1. Friarshill - badly torn. £ 65. 0 . 0.2. Greenhill Road - ditto, require 

stones and tar. 150. 0. 0.3. Bachelor's Walk (towards Church Stre Tarring. et)
25. 0 . 0.4. Convent Road - from tt. Carmel to 

bounds of Urban District - repairs. 50. 0. 0.5. Rere of Convent Road houses. 22. 0 . 0.6. St. Patrick’s Road - tarring. 42. 0 . 0.7. Old Dunbur Lane. 20. 0 . 0.8. Brickfield Lane. 12. 0. 0.
& Tarring Convent Road &c. 57. 0 . 0.b. Concrete part Brickfield Lane. 280. 0. 0.c« Tarring Church Street. 64. 0 . 0.d. Tarring Haskins Stores - Bridare (Stone)27. 0 . 0 .e . Continuation of pipe 20 yards and

---- catch-pit on Convent Road at
ST. Laurence’s Road. 40. 0 . 0.f. Tarring South Quay. 25. 0 . 0.

TOTAL. ..........£879. 0. 0.
LETTING OF LANDS. Councillor Haskins s’isgrested that Council's

lands should be let by'public auction. The County Manager undertook to consider the matter.
RATEABILITY OF COURTHOUSE. Arising from a quecy as to whether 

_ _ portion of the Courthouse was assessable to rating it was decided that the premises in question 
should be included in the Revision List to be forwarded to the Valuation Office.
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATE. It was proposed by Councillor J.
TT , . Brennan, seconded by Councillor R.Haskins, and resolved -

"That in accordance with the requirements of Section 25 
\i) of the County Management Act, 1940, we hereby 
consent to the County Manager exceeding the sums 
specified in the Estimates of Expenses for the year 
1946/47 by the following amounts (a) £10 in respect of 
xgxwttug Excess Insurance Premiums: (b) £31 in resnect
of Printing, stationery and advertising: (c) £54 in
respect of sewers: and it is hereby agreed that thp i ̂
expenditure fce provided for in the í s u S t e s  oftopenses
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for the year 1947/1948."
ADOPTION OF ESTIMATES. It was proposed by Councillor J.

O’Connor, seconded by Councill R. Haskins, 
"That having examined the Estimates prepared and submitted 
to us for consideration we hereby adopt Estimates of 
Expenses and Receipts for the financial year ended 31st 
March, 1948, as set out in Tables A. B. & C. thereof.”
As an amendment Councillor J. Everett proposed -
"That We, the Members of the Wicklow Urban District Council 
consider the adoption of the Estimates should be adjourned 
pending receipt of a detailed report from the County 
Council concerning the Demand submitted by them for the 
year 1947/1948, as we consider it excessive.*

The amendment was not seconded and the original resolution 
wa s passed, Councillor Everett dissenting.

It was proposed by Councillor J. O'Connor, seconded by 
Councillor R. Haskins, and resolved, Councillor Everett dissenting,

"That we determine the Rate set forth in column 8 (eight) 
of Table nC" of the Estimates adopted by us, viz:-
Municipal Rate of Thirty Shillings in the £ to be levied 
for the several purposes specified in the Estimates for the 
financial year ending 31st March, 1948."
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MINUTES

WICKLOW URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL

MEETING HELD ON THE 1 st. APRIL. 1947.

PRESENT:
Councillor C. W. Hudson (Vice-Chairman) Presidig.

J. Everett, T.D.
W. Clarke.
.T. Brennan.
J. O'Connor.

The Chairman informed the Meeting that the County Manager 
was unable to be present as he was attending a conference in Dulhlin.

He also stated that the Town Surveyor was unavoidably absent, 
owing to illness.

ADOPTION OF MINUTES. The Minutes of Meeting of the 12th March,
1947, were taken as read and adopted and 

signed by the Vice-Chairman.
RESTRICTIONS ON PUBLIC LIGHTING. Read letter dated 19th inarch,1947, from Electricity Supply 
Board in reply to suggestion of Council that in order to effect 
as large a reduction as possible in the supply to Public Light
ing, lighting-up time for lamps should be delayed by one hour.
The letter stated that it was the opinion of the Board that 
lighting-up time should not be delayed by more than one half- 
hour, as any further extension might be a danger to Public Safety.
GRANTING OP LEASES - TO MRS. ELIZABETH MURPHY and1RS. E. O'CONNOR.______ _ compliancewith a decision
made by Council at the Meeting held on 12th March, 1947, the 
following Resolutions were passed:Proposed by Councillor J. Brennan, seconded by Councillor J. 
Everett, and resolved -

"That We, the Wicklow Urban District Council hereby grant 
a Lease of the Plot of Ground at Kilmantin Hill, Wicklow,- 
on which two dwelling houses now stand and which was 
foimerly occupied by Mrs. Jane Morgan, deceased, to j&rs. 
Elizabeth Murphy, of Kilpoole, Wicklow, for a term of 
75 years at an annual ren t of £1 on condition that Mrs. 
Murphy will be prepared to comply with the directions of 
the"Council as to the building of additional structures 
and the carrying out of any repairs which will be consid
ered necessary."Proposed by Councillor J. O’Connor, seconded by Councillor 

J. Everett, and resolved -"That We, the Wicklow Urban District Council hereby grant 
a Lease of the Plot of Ground at Kilmantin Hill, Wicklow,- 
on which two dwelling houses now stand and which was 
.formerly occupied by Mrs. Jane Morgan, deceased, to Mrs. Elizabeth OyConnor, of Kilpoole, Wicklow, for a term of
75 years at an annual rent of £1 on condition that Mrs. 
O ’Connor, will be prepared to comply with the directions 
of the Council as to the building of additional structures 
and the carrying out of any repairs which will be consid
ered necessary."

TJHASE TO J. TONER. After discussion relating to the proposed
granting of a Lease to Mr. J. Toner, it was 

proposed by Councillor J. Everett, seconded by Councillor J.
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Brennan, and resolved -
"That We, the Wicklow Urban District Council hereby 
recommend the Town Planning Consultant to grant permission 
to Mr. J. Toner to erect a House on the site at Dunbur 
Road originally selected by him.”

Council also decided that a Lease of the Plot should be 
granted to Mr. Toner. It was proposed by Councillor J. Everett, 
seconded by Councillor W. Clarke, and resolved -

"That, subject to Mr. Toner’s having come to an arrangement
with the tenant in possession, We, the Wicklow Urban 
District Council, hereby grant a Lease of the Plot at 
Dunbur Hoad to Mr. J. Toner for a term of 75 years at an 
annual rent of £7.1Q.Od."

LEASE TO J. CARNEGIE. Read letter from Mr. James Carnegie of
Wentworth Place, Wicklow, making applic

ation for Lease of Building Site No. 2 on Dunbur Road for a 
term of 75 years at an annual rent of £7.10.0. Applicant 
stated that he was prepared com comply with the recommendation 
of the Town Planning Consultant that the Building Line be 40 
feet from the centre of the existing road.

The Town Clerk informed the Meeting that since it would not
be feasible for Mr. Carnegie to connect with Council’s Sewerage
Main it would be necessary for him to make use of a septic tank 
pending the provision of a sewer by Council for the purpose of 
serving this area. Councillor Brennan suggested that Council 
should carry out the work without delay. After further discussion 
Council directed that the Town Surveyor be requested to submit 
an estimate for the carrying out of this work.

It was proposed by Councillor J. Everett, seconded by 
Councillor J. Brennan, and resolved -

"That We, the Wicklow Urban District Council, hereby grant a 
Lease of a Plot of Ground at Dunbur Hoad, Wicklow, (marked 
Site Ho. 2 on the Ordnance Sheet submitted by the Town 
Surveyor) to Mr. James Carnegie of Wentworth Place for a 
term of ceventy five years at an annual rent of £7.10. Od. 

subject to Mr. ^arnegie’s complying with the recommendations of 
the Town Planning 8onsultant that the Building Line be Aÿ' i(jV

from the centre of the existing road and further^arrange- 
ments for sewerage disposal be carried out in accordance 
with the direction of Council."

HOUSING - PURCHASE OF LAMP. Head letter from Mr. A. Cullen,
Solicitor, on behalf of his client 

Mr. Matthew Olohan, from whom Council propose to purchase land in 
connection with Housing Scheme. The letter requested that permis-* 
sion be granted to Mr. Olohan to sow wheat in his field at 
Ballynerrin, since it was unlikely that Council would require 
the land for building purposes earlier than the middle of September.
ORDER: Per mission granted. Instruct Council’s Solicitor to

make the necessary arrangements with Mr. Cullen re 
deferred Purchase Agreement.

LEASE OF PLOT OH SOUTH QUAY. Read letter from Mr. Robert
Dickenson of Friar’s Hill, Wicklow, 

intimating that he was prepared to take a lease of the plot for use as a fuel depot.
ORDER: Request applicant to forward plans of proposed buildings

for submission to Town Planning Consultant.
LOAN OF £500 - COST OF TOWN PLANNING SCHEME. The Town Clerk

. . pointed out thatprovision had been made in the Estimates for the raising of a 
loan of £500 in connection with the Town Planning Scheme and 
that application for the Sanction of the Minister for Local 
Government to the raising of the loan should be made immediately.
roun4ii^STPr£p0Sed ^  Councillor W. Clarke, seconded by councillor J. Brennan, and resolved -

”TÍ at/ e' fthe Wi_c^ 0W,U-rb-ail District Council, subject to the banction of tne Minister for Local Government hereby
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Authorise the raising of a loan of £500, from the Local 
Loans Fund, for the purpose of defraying the costs of 
the Council’s Town Planning Scheme."

HOUSING - PURCHASE OF LAND. The Town Clerk stated that provision
had also been made in the Estimates 

for a loan to cover the cost of purchasing land in connection 
with Council’s Housing Scheme.

It was proposed by Councillor J. O'Connor, seconded by 
Councillor W. Clarke, and resolved -

"That We, the Wicklow Urban District Council, hereby 
authorise the raising of a Loan of £1800 from the Local 
Loans Fund, for the purpose of purchasing 14»836 acres 
of land in connection with the proposed Housing Scheme.
The Sanction of the Minister for Local Government to be 
obtained."

OVERDRAFT ACCOMMODATION, Proposed by Councillor J. Everett, 
seconded by Councillor W. Clarke, and resolved -

"That we authorise the County Manager to overdraw on 
our Revenue Account to an amount not exceeding £2500 
to the date of Council's Meeting to be held on the 
1st July, 1947."

HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS. The Chairman informed the Meeting that
he had received a letter from the 

Department of Industry and Commerce that it would be necessary to 
have a survey of the Harbour carried out before any decision 
could be reached in regard to the nature and extent of the 
improvement works to be carried out and that arrangements were 
being made accordingly to have a survey carried out by an 
Engineer from the office of Public Works. After discussion it 
was decided that a deputation, consisting of members of the 
Harbour Commissioners and the Urban Council, together with 
the County Manager and the Town Surveyor, should meet the 
Engineer. The Chairman as acting Secretary of the Harbour 
Commissioners undertook to make arrangements accordingly.
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MINUTES

WICKLOW URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL

SPECIAL MEETING HELD ON THE 28th APRIL, 1947.

A Special Meeting of the Wicklow Urban District Council 
was held on 28th(instant) April, 1947, at 8.30. p.m. pursuant 
to the following Requisition, signed by five Members of the 
Council -"That we hereby direct that a Special Meeting of the 

Wicklow Urban District Council be convened for the 
purpose of dealing with the application of Fuel Importers 
(Eire) Limited, for a Site of about three acres on the 
Murrough for use as a storage site by the Company, who 
have decided to provide a reserve of fuel to meet the 
requirements of domestic consumers in the Town and 
district of Wicklow, 

sisned by:-Councillors - C . W .  Hudson. L. Sutton. N. R. B. Haskins. 
Edward Kane, and J. Brennan.

PRESENT:
C. W. Hudson. Vice-Chairman Presiding.

J. Everett, T.D.
J. Brennan.
,T. O'Connor.

The Town Surveyor and Mr. J. O’Byrne, representative of Messrs. 
Fuel Importers (Eire) Ltd., were also in attendance.

The Town Clerk informed the Meeting that Councillor Kane 
had telephoned to state that he would be unable to be present.

LETTER FROM FUEL IMPORTERS (EIRE) LIMITED. Read letter dated22nd April, 1947,
from Fuel Importers (Eire) Limited, stating that the Company 
had decided to provide a reserve of fuel to meet the require
ments of domestic consumers in the town and district of Wicklow 
and requesting Council to place at their disposal a storage 
site of about three acres on the Murrough.

The Town Clerk informed the Meeting that the Town Planning
Consultant had intimated that he had no objection to the grant- 
ins of a site on the Murrough to Fuel Importers (Eire) Limited,
provided that no buildings of a permanent nature would be
constructed. He also stated that Council’s Solicitor had 
advised that in the event of Council's deciding to grant the 
application the proper course to adopt would be to grant a 
lease of the relevant site.

Ttae Sites were then considered by the Council :-
(1) The Site directly north of the Marine Hotel, east of the 
roadway running through the Murrough and adjoining the railway 
line.(2) The area on both sides of the concrete roadway - adjoining 
the Marine Hotel and the Railway Goods Station on one side and 
the Council Houses on the opposite side.

After further discussion during which it was pointed out
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that every facility should be afforded Fuel Importers (Eire) 
Ltd., in their efforts to improve the fuel situation in 
Wicklow, it was decided that a Lease of Site No. 2 should be 
granted.

It was proposed by Councillor J. O'Connor, seconded by 
Councillor J. Everett, and resolved -

nThat We, the Members of the Wicklow Urban District 
Council, hereby grant a lease of the Plot of Ground 
on the Murrough as delineated on the Ordnance Map 
submitted by the Town Surveyor for a period of three 
years at an annual rent of £1 0 , on condition that the 
site will be used exclusively as a Fuel Dump;
that no buildings of a permanent nature will be 
erected thereon; and that any temporary structure to 
be erected will be in compliance with the recommend
ations of the Town Planning Consultant."
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WlCKUW UR-bAN DISTRICT COUNCIL

No Member of the Council was present at the Monthly 
Meeting on Tuesday the 6th May, 1947* and in pursuance of 
Sect ion 41 of the Commissioners Clauses Act, 1847, as 
incorporated in the Towns Improvement (.Ireland) Act, 18J4, 
I section 28], I adjourned the Meeting to Tuesday, the 13th 

May, 1947» at 7 .30. P.m.
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MINUTES.

WICKLOW URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL

Special Meeting held on the 8th day of May, 1947,

A Special Meeting of the Wicklow Urban District 
Council was held on 8th May, 1947 at 8. p.m. Pursuant to 
the following requisition, signed by five Members of the 
Council -

HWe hereby request that a Special Meeting of the 
Wicklow Urban District Council be convened for 
the purpose of making She Municipal Rate for the 
service of the year ending 31st March, 1948. 

Signed by:-C. W. Hudson, James Everett, William Clarke, 
Joseph O’Connor, and Loughlin Sutton.”

■PRESENT:
Councillor J. O’Connor. Presiding. 

L. Sutton.
E . Kane.

MAKING OF MUNICIPAL RATE FOR SERVICES OF YEAR 
ENDED 31. 3. 1948. ____ __________________ It was proposed 

by Councillor
L. Sutton, seconded by Councillor E. Kane, and resolved :

"That We, the Wicklow Urban District Council, hereby make 
the following Rate and Assessments upon all occupiers 
and owners of lands and other hereditaments situate in 
the Urban District of Wicklow liable thereto, and in 
accordance with the Rate Book ao prepared and this day 
submitted to us, viz:-

Municipal Rate for the service of the year ending 
on 31st March, 1948, of Three Hundred and Sixty Pence in 
the £ made up as follows

Urban Roads 17*3 pence.
Health 74*6
Housing 44*6
General Urban Purposes223•5 
(Including County 
Council Demand)

And that the Seal of the Wicklow Urban District 
Council be affixed accordingly to the statement and 
certificate of the Municipal Rate contained in the Rate 
Book for 1947-1948 and that the necessary Notices be 
published forthwith." /7 /G-V’ . „

< (-wy
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WICKLOW URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.

Councillors J. O'Connor and J. Hrennan were the 
only Members of the Council present at the adjourned Monthly 

Meeting on Tuesday, 13th May, 1947»

in pursuance of section 41 of t he Commissioners Clauses 
Act, 1847, as incorporated in the Towns Improvement (Ireland) 
Act, 1854, Isection 28) t he Meeting was adjourned to Tuesday 

the 20th day of May, 1947, at 7.30. p.m.

Cleireach an Bhaile,
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adjpurged monthly mating held un 20th eaï .19 4 7

MINUTE a

WlÇKLUf UübAN DISTRICT COUNCIL

PRESENT :

Councillor J. o'Connor. Presiding.
J. ürennan.
L. button.

The Town Clerk read a letter from Mr. C. W. Hudson, Vice- 
Chairman, intimating that he would be unable to attend owing to 
illness*

The Town Clerk stated that the County Manager would not be 
present as he was attending a Meeting of Bray Urban District 
Council.

MINUTES. The Minutes of Meetings held on 28th March, 1947, 1st.
April, 1947» and 28th April, 1947» were adopted and 

signed by the Presiding Chairman.
RESOLUTION re UNEMPLOYMENT. The following resolution, passed by

Lis towel Urban District Council, was 
unanimously adopted by the Council:-

"That, in v iew of the grave outlook for the cominet year, the 
Government be requested to ensure that all able-bodied 
unemployed are assigned to Food and Duel production."

RESOLUTION re CIVIL SERVICE. A copy of the f ollowing resolution,
passed by Granard Town Commissioners,

was makked 'read' s«
"That we the members of the Granard Town Commissioners are of 
opinion that there should be equal pay for men and women 
workers for equal work, and note with disfavour the recent 
advertisement for vacancies on the staff of Radio Eireann in 
which different rate of pay were assigned to men and women.
We call upon the Government to remove this invidious 
distinction by reorganising the Civil Service."

üECTIüN 20 TOflft AND RauIONAL P1ANNI.&1G ACT 19^4. Read letter from
Dublin Corporation 

stating that it was unlikely that the Regional Powers of the Corpor
ation would be extended to County Wicklow for some considerable time 
if at all, and that, accordingly, the queries raised by Council do 
not arise at the present time.
EXECUTION off DISCHARGE, on the proposition of Councillor J* Brennan,

seconded by Councillor L. button, the Seal 
of the Council was affixed to the Discharge submitted by Mr. E. J. H. 
Hopkins, solicitor, in connection with redemption of loan by Mr. A, 
O'Connor, a borrower under the Small Dwellings Acquisition Acts.
AUDITuR1a REPORT. The Auditor's Report for the year endinf 31.3.1946

was discussed by the Council. It was agreed that
the Report was a favourable one and that the finances of the Council
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had improved considerably during the year.
sCrtEDUiE OF .UNCOLiECTED RATES. schedules of uncollected Town and

Poor Rates for the year ended 31st 
March, 194-7, were submitted to the meeting. Each item'on the lists 
was duly examined. The Council made certain recommendations in 
particular cases and the Town Clerk was instructed to ensure that in 
all cases* when the Council were of opinion that arrears should not 
be outstanding, Council's solicitor be requested to expedite recovery 
in every possible way*

H^jjT CQliLBCTIUM. summaries of the Artizans Dwellings and Corporate
Estate Rent Collections for the year ended 3 1, 3, 

1947, were submitted to Council. In the Case of the Artizans 
Dwellings the arrears were reduced from £287. 8.11. to £224. 7 .1 1 ., 
i.e. by £63» 1. Od, Corporate Estate Rent Arrears wei’e shown to have 
been reduced from £9 0 1.1 5. 1£ to £549.lu. 5. i.e. by £352. 4. 8£.
Ihe Council expressed themselves satisfied with the improvement 
effected during the year.

LETTING Off MURROUGH. Read application from Mr. P. J. swords,
Honorary Secretary, st. P*atrick»s, Wicklow 

Pipe Band, for permission to use the Plot known as "Clarke‘s" on the 
Sea Front, Wicklow, during the period 26th July to 11th August, 1947 
inclusive. Councillor Sutton pointed out that it was customary for 
the Regatta Committee to have the use of this plot each year. In 
tne circumstances it was decided to defer consideration of the 
application, pending receipt of definite information regarding the 
proposals of the Regatta Commit tee.

h o u s i n g. Read Housiing Circular H.68/47 from Department of Local
Government urging all local authorities to expedite their 

housing schemes in every possible way. It was stressed that the 
iransition Development Fund wa8 a temporary fund and that assistance 
for housing projects from that source would be forthcoming for a 
very limited period only. The Town Clerk stated that the Council 
had endeavoured to prosecute its Housing Scheme as speedily as 
possible, ihe relevant Plans had been forwarded to the Department 
for* approval. Application had been made for a Building Licence.
At present the sanction of the Minister to the raising of a Loan of 
£1800 for the purchase of approved sites is awaited.

-iíiA-Mi — VEl>uPMü,NT. Read letter dated 6th May, 1947, from Messrs.
Beleir Limited, stating that Representatives 

of the Belgian Industry concerned would visit this Country in the 
month of June and would come to Wicklow for the purpose of discussion 
with the Industrial and Development Association.
jmgSHuRE^ Read letter ÍRef. C.158(4/47 of 26/4/47J from Dept, of 

Local uovernnment stating that the Foreshore Protection 
works had been inspected by an engineering Inspector of the office 
of rubliç works and that in his Report he had agreed with the 
remedial work proposed to be aarried out by the Town Surveyor, viz; 
ll) To sheet pile the front of the old sea wall, to fill all holes 
and cavities and re-lay concrete slabs ... Estimated cost £28o. (2)
Construction and placing a further six chained concrete blocks north 
oi the Promenade ... estimated cost £90. It was pointed out, however» 
that these were works of maintenance, that the original works had 
been executed with the aid of a grant and on the definite 
understanding that they would be properly maintened by the Council.
The Town Clerk suggested that a loan of £500 repayable over five 
years would enable Council to carry out substantial maintenance work 
and would be more effective than spending £100 per annum.
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ORDER: Defer consideration of this matter to next Meeting of the
Council.

SWIMMING CLUü. The Wicklow Swimming Club requested that the Diving
Stage be erected on the New Pier as in former years. 

The Town Clerk stated that the Insurance Company had informed him 
that this structure was covered by Councils Public Liability Policy. 
ORDER : Diving Board to be erected as in former years*
SEWER AT DUNBUR. The Town Clerk stated that the Town Surveyor had

estimated cost of laying 12 inch Main to serve the 
Duhbur Area at £ 1800 . Councillor Brennan stated that the Surveyor 
was providing for a larger area than that which the Council had in 
mind.
ORPEft: Request Surveyor to submit estimate of cost of connecting new

houses on Dunbur Road with sewer which serves the Coastguard 
Station.

WAT 133, MAIN. Read letter from Mr. James Carnegie of Wentworth Place, 
Wicklow, intimating that he was prepared to pay a sum 

of £10 towards the installation of water supply in connection with 
proposed building of a house at Dunbur Road. The Town Clerk stated 
that thé Surveyor had estimated cost of laying water-main at £ 50. 
ORDER: Inform Messrs. W. Clarke and J. Carnegie that Council will 

provide Water Main if they are prepared to contribute a sum 
of £ 1 2 .1 0.0. each towards cost of this work.

RANGES. Read letter from Town Surveyor recommending purchase of 
parts and fittings for bervall and Liffey Ranges. The 

Surveyor pointed out that the expenditure involved ^£40 approx.) was 
very light.
ORDER : Procure parts and fittings as listed by Representative of

Hammond Lane Foundry Company Limited.
ROADS; The Council referred to the unsightly condition of the

following roads: (1) Colley Row. ^2) Green Hill Road.
^3) Road at rere of Convent Cottages.
ORDER: Instruct Town Surveyor to have the condition of these roads
” improved immediately. The Chairman referred to the unsightly

appearance of a certain premises in the Main Street and
suggested that the owner should be compelled to carry out
improvements.

LEASE TO MESSRS. D. H. HASKINS & SON, LTD. It was proposed by
Councillor J. Brennan, 

seconded by Counci llor L. Sutton, and resolved -
"That the Council Seal be affixed to Lease - wicklow Urban 
District Council to D. H. Jdaskins & son, Ltd. - of a Plot of 
Ground adjacent to Stone Bridge for^a term of 75 years at an 
annual rent of £ 1 ."

The Lease was duly executed.
LEASE TO WILLIAM CLARKE, it was proposed by Councillor J. Brennan,

seconded by Councillor L. Sutton, and
resolved •

"That the Council Seal be affixed t o Lease - Wicklow Urban 
District Council to William Clarke - of a Plot of Ground at 
Dunbur Road, Wicklow, for a term of 75 years at an annual 
rent of £2.1 0. 0."

The Lease was duly executed.
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WICKLOW URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL

Councillors J. ürennan and w. Clarke were the 
only Me mbers of the Council present at the Monthly 
Meeting on Tuesday, 3rd June, 194-7.

in pursuance of section 41 of the Commissioners 
Clauses Act, 1847, as incorporated in the Town 
Improvement {IrelandJ Act, 1854, tsection 28) the 
Meeting was adjourned to Tuesday the 10th June, 1947,
at 7 . 30. p.m.

» MINUTES

WICKLUW URJáAN DISTRICT COUNCIL

MEETING HELD UÜJ THE 10th. day of JUNE. 1947.

PRESENT î

Councillor J. o ’Connor. Presiding 
E . üan e.
W. Clarke.
L. sutton.

The Town surveyor was also in attendance.
The Town Clerk stated that the County Manager would not be 

present as he was attending a Statutory Meeting of Bray Urban 
District Council.

ADOPTION of MLNUTEs. The Mnutes of Meetings held on the 8th and
2uth May, 1947, were adopted and signed by 

the Presiding Chairman.

■LJüTTIKG UP m URRQUGH. The Council received Mr. A. McMullen,
Secretary to Wicklow Kegatta Committee, in 

connection with the application by his Committee for U 3e of the 
"Clarke’s" P3ot on the Seafront during the period 26th July and 
5th August, 1947 inclusive. The Town Clerk stated that he had duly 
communicated with the secretary of St. Patrick’s Pipe Band, Wicklow, 
suggesting that it might be possible for his Committee to come to 
some arrangement with the Regatta Committee regarding the âse of the 
Murrough during the period in question. Re had not received a 
written reply but the secretary had indicated to him that the Pipe 
Band were no longer interested in acquiring the Plot. Mr. mcMullen 
pointed out that his purpose in attending was to procure the most 
favourable letting terms possible. He also stated that it was the 
intention of his Committee to invite amusement caterecs to Wicklow 
for Regatta Week. After discussion, it was proposed by Councillor 
Sutton, seconded by Councillor Kane, and resolved :-

"That We, hereby recommend that the Plot on the Murrough be let 
to the Wicklow Regatta Committee during the period 2 6.7 .1 9 4 7  
to 1 0 .8 .1947 for the same rent as that obtained in previous 
years - viz. £$,"

The Town Clerk was directed to forward applications received 
from amusement caterers to the Regatta Committee.
EXECUTION OF AGREEMENT - WICKLOW U.D.C.
TO FUE-u _ IMPORTERS (,E IRE J_LIMITED.______ The Town Clerk read the

............  terms of the Agreement,
prepared by Council's solicitor, in connection with th proposal 
to provide Fuel storage Accommodation for Fuel Importers Ltd., on 
the Murrough, Wicklow. Councillor Kane suggested that a clause 
should be inserted reserving to Council the right to recover portion 
of the Plot in question should It be needed for industrial purposes 
at any time before the expiration of the period of letting as specified 
in the Agreement, viz. 3 years. The Town Surveyor pointed out that it 
was unlikely that such an eventuality would arise.
URDLRî Instruct Council's Solicitor to ha.e additional clause, as

suggested by Councillor Kane, inserted in the Letting Agreement.
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EXECUTION uF LSASE TO aJR. J. TUJOiR. Un the proposition of Councillor
E. üane, seconded by Councillor 

L. button, the Lease of a Plot of Ground at Dunbur Road, Wicklow, to 
Mr. John Toner for a period of 75 years at an annual rent of £7.1u.ud. wj 
was duly executed.
ABSTRACT UF ACCOUNTS FOR ïEAR EJMDED 31» H« 194-7. The Town Clerk, in

submitting the Abstract 
of Accounts of the Wicklow U. D. C. for the year ended 3 1.3 .19 4 7,
pointed out that in pursuance of the provisions of the Public Bodies
urder, 1946, it was necessary to have the Abstract considered by the 
Council at a Meeting to be held within three months from the closing
of the Financial ïear» lie stated that the Abstract disclosed that
the debit balance on the general Revenue Account had been reduced from 
£ 24-1 3 .1 8 .Ud. to £ 15 6 9.1 6.1 ; and that the credit balance on the poor 
Rate Account ha.d been increased from £412.lu.u. to £1320.13. i.e.
that the net debit balance on Revenue Account had been reduced from 
£2U0i . 8 . Ud. to £249. 8d.
FORESHURE MAINTENANCE. Read letter (Ref. C l 58u / 4 7 ) from Dept, of

Local government stating that the Foreshore 
Protection Works had been inspected by an engineering inspector ôf
the Uffice of Public .forks and that in his Report he had agreed with
the remedial work proposed to be carried out by the Town surveyor,
viz. ^1J To sheet pile the front of the old sea wall, to fill all
holes and cavities and re-lay concrete slabs ... Estimated Cost £28U.
(2) Construction and placing a further six chained concrete blocks 
north of the Promenade ... Estimated cost £9U. It was pointed out, 
however, that these were works of maintenance, that the original wotks 
had been executed with the aid of a grant and on the definite under
standing that they would be properly maintained by the Council. After 
discussion it was decided to adjourn further consideration of the 
matter to the next Meeting of the Council.
EMERGENCY AND EMPLUyMEJM'T SCHEMAS VOTE 1947/1948. Read letter t,Ref. RU

214/3) from Dept, of 
Local (iove nment intimating that a grant of £4UU had been provisionally 
fixed as th® allocation under the Employment and Emergency schemes 
Vote 1947/1948, for sche mes to be undertaken for the provision of 
additional employment for recipients of unemployment assistance, 
resident in the Urban District of Wicklow. A local contribution of 
£35 would be required. The Town surveyor suggested that the money 
should be spent on concreting Cooper*s Lane. After further discussion 
of the matter it was proposed by Councillor W. Clarke, seconded by 
Councillor E. üane, and resolved -

"That we recommend that the uovernment tirant of £4U0 from the 
Employment and Emergency schemes ¥ote 1947/48 together with 
Council’s contribution of £35 be spent on demolishing derelict 
buildings and clearing derelict sites in the different areas 
throughout the town.”

APPLICATIUN FUR PROPOSED NEW HOUSES. Read letter from Mr. G. Kavanagh
......  of 1 strand Street, Wicklow,

making application for one of the houses proposed to be built on St. 
Patrick's Road, Wicklow. The Town Clerk stated that all such application 
were being filed and that they could be duly considered by the Council 
when the question of tenancy of the houses would arise.
PROPOSED /vATER-MAlU FuR DUN BUR ROAD. Read letter from Mr. James

.........  Carnegie stating that he was
prepared to pay the sum mentioned by Council (viz. £1^.1U,U.J towards 
the cost of laying a Water-Main to the housing sites at Dunbur Road, 
Wicklow. Mr. W, Clarke of Wentworth Place, also wrote intimating 
that; ne would contribute a similar amount towards tne cost of the 
work.

'

Council directed that the work should be carried out as soon as 
possible.

PROPOSED WATER-MAIN FOR FITZWILLIAM ROAD. Councillor E. Kane
.........  stated that he had agreed

to pay £40 towards the cost of laying a Water-Main to serve his new 
houses at Fitzwilliam Road and requested that the work be put in 
hands immediately. The Town Clerk pointed out that he was under the 
impression t hat the laying of this main was to be carried out in 
conjunction with work relating to Council’s Housing Scheme.
ORDERi Refer matter to Town Surveyor and County Manager for 

immediate attention.
DANGEROUS WALL AT FITZwILLIAM ROAD. Read letter from Mrs. Frances

O'Keeffe of lireen Tree, Wicklow, 
suggesting that Council bear half of the cost of repairing wall at 
Fitzwilliam Road a t  the rear of her premises. The Town Surveyor 
stated that in a similar case which arose some years ago the Courts 
decided that Council were not liable for the maintenance of this 
wall. The Town Clerk stated that the matter had been placed in the 
hands of Council’s solicitor.
ORDER; In view of decision of Court Council could not agree to 

contribute towards cost of repairs to wall.
BUILDING LEASES. Read letter from Council's solicitor, Mr. J. H #

.... • Me Carr oil, directing that in future when Council
would be granting Building Leases a clause should be inserted in the 
resolution specifying the type of building to be erected and the 
time within which building must be completed.
URDSR j Noted.

INDUSIR1AL DEVELOPMENT. Read letter from Mr. J. Moorkens, Director
.............. .beleir Limited, stating that the Belgian

Industrialists, interested in the proposed factory, would be visitini 
Ireland in the near future. He inquired as to what date would be 
most suitable for them to come to Wicklow.
ORDER* Inform Mr. Moorkens that the Members of the Industrial

and Development Association will be prepared to meet the 
Je 1 gian representatives on any day on which tbhey may visit 
vficklow.

TOWN PLANNING - PROPOSED ADDITIONS TO
GARAGE UF MESSRS. uOLEjuRM & RUPK2N3. Councillor Clarke inquired as

to the position regarding an 
application by Messrs. Uoleborn & Hopkins for permission to carry o 
out extensions to their garage at Abbey Street, Wicklow. The Town 
Clerk read the order madeby the County Manager on 24th May, 1947‘, 
refusing permission after careful consideration of the Report of 
Consultant. It was proposed by Councillor W. Clarke, seconded by 
Councillor L. Sutton, and resolved -

"That We, the Wicklow Urban District Comncil, recommend the 
Town Planning Consultant to reconsider his decision regarding 
the application of Messrs. Coleborn & Hopkins for permission tc 
carry out extensions to their garage at Abbey Street, Wicklow. 
Further that we recommend that, in future, when Consultant 
recommends refusal of permission that he suggest what 
alteraative plans should be submitted,"

Councillor Kane suggested that the Members of the Council 
should be kept informed of the position regarding applications 
under the Town Planning Acts. The Town Clerk stated that in 
future particulars of all such applications would be made available 
at the Meetings of the Council,
CLOSING,UF__C^I.E. STATIONS. It was proposed by Councillor W.

Clarke, seconded by Councillor L„Sutton, and resolved -
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"That We, the Wicklow Urban District Council, hereby strongly 
protest against the action of the C.I.E. in closing down 
loodenbridge Railway station, and suggest that the Company 
reconsider their decision regarding this partisular station 
in view of its importance as an ideal railway station-centre." 

The Town Clerk was instructed to forward a copy of the 
Resolution to Coras Iompair Eireann.
KUHBL&' AT PARNELL BRIDGE. Councillor Kane observed that the rubble

at the south bank of the River Leitrim 
adjoining Parnell Bridge had not yet been removed. It was proposed 
by Councillor W. Clarke, seconded by Councillor L. button, and 
resolved -

"That we direct the Town surveyor to take immediate steps to 
have rubble at end of Parnell Bridge removed.”

SMALL_Di,V3LLlMtiS.. ACQUISITION ACTS. Councillor Aane suggested that
.........  the fact that Council had adopted

a scheme under the Small Dwellings Acquisition Acts should receive 
greater publicity. The Town Clerk pointed out that since it was 
likely that the makfcet value of houses affected by the Scheme would 
shortly be increased it would probably be more advisable to defer 
publicity of the scheme pending the coming into effect of the new 
figure.
ORDER. Await amendment of Acts before publicising scheme.
DERELICT SITE AT CASTLE ATREET - ADJOINING
PREMISES UP MRS. ANUELA JOïLS. _________  Councillor Ü'Connor

......... ...................  refered to the unsightly
condition of the site adjoining Mrs. A. Doyle's premises at Castle 
Street.
ORDER. surveyor to be requested to have windows built up and area 

cleared of debris*
HOUSING.»- Read letter (Ref. H.4948/7/4-7) from Dept, of Local

Government intimating that there was no objection to the 
House Designs, Lay-out Plans and Specification, submitted to the 
Department in respect of Council’s proposed Scheme for the provision 
of eighty houses under the Housing of the Working Classes Acts. The 
Town Clerk stated that the Town surveyor was engaged in preparing 
a detailed estimate of the all-in cost of the scheme and that when 
this estimate would have been approved by the Department Council 
would be in a position to seek tenders for the erection of the houses. 
A discussion ensued regarding the employment of a Quantity Surveyor 
for the purpose of the Scheme. A decision in the matter was deferred 
to the next meeting of the Council.

REPAIR OF ROADs £1 GAs COMPANY» Councillor Kane drew the attention
........  of the Town surveyor to the condition

in which the Streets had been left by the Gas Company. The surveyor 
undertook to deal with the matter immediately.
LAMP STANDARDS. Councillor Sutton refered to the necessity of

having old lamp standards removed. The Town surveyor
stated that he would arrange to have this done as soon as possible.
CARETAKER. OR MIRROUGH. Councillor Kane inquired if Council would

 ................ be prepared to consider employing a caretaker
for the Murrough. It was decided that this would not be an economical 
proposition for the Council.
DAf (.;.£• .■ »-,iMTaJ- Ljjijj;i INC. The date of the Annual Meeting of the

Council was fixed for Wednesday, 25th June,
19 4 7 .
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WICKUjW URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL
ANNUAL SPECIAL MEETING HELD ON THE ^>th day of June. 1947,

PRESENT 8
Councillor J. u'Connor, presiding,

J. Everett, T.D.,
L. outton.
E„ JS.ane,
J. Brennan*

The County manager and the Town ourveyor were also in attendance.

j&-UüuTluN of caAIaMAN. it was proposed by Councillor J. Everett,
seconded by councillor L. outton, and passed

unanimously:
wThat We, the members of the Wicklow Urban District Council,
Hereby appoint councillor John wloüan as Chairman of the said 
council, tor the ensuing year ana until nis sucessor is lawfully 
appointed and taices up office as such.”

ELECTION OF VICE-CHAIRMAN. It was proposed by councillor J. Everett,
seconded by Councillor L. outton, and

passed unanimouslys
"That we, the members of the Wicklow Urban District Council, 
hereby appoint Mr. c» W. Hudson, as Vice-Chairman, for the 
ensuing year and until nis sucessor is lawfully appointed and 
takes up office as such."

RATHDRUM AND WICKLOW JOINT .duRI-Au BOASD. It was proposed by Councillor
J. Everett, seconded by Council^

lor L# suttom,, and resolved*
"That We, the memoera of the wicKlow Uroan District Council, hereby 
appoint the following members of tne Council to the Rathdrum and 
Wicklow âoint .burial ±soard ï- Councillors J. ulohan, c. Hudson,
R. Haskins, is. Kane, J. u'uonnor, w. Clarke, ana Jj. autton.*
The Chairman commented on the small attendance at meetings of the 

Hoard and it was agreed that more suitable hours for these meetings 
should oe arranged.
COUNT* LinRARï COMMITTEE. It was proposed by Councillor J. Everett,

seconded by Councillor Jj. outton, and
res oIvedî

"That we, the members of the Wicklow urban .District council, 
hereby appoint Councillors J. ulohan, J. .Brennan, and J. o'Connor, 
to the County Library Committee. 41

JüsTTIh u to FUEL IMPOKTERs (EIRE) LTD., On the proposition oî js. Kane,
oF PLOT AT THE MURROuuH.________ _______seconded Dy J. isrennan, tne

Agreement between Council and Fue. 
Importers Limited, whereby a Plot on the murrough was let to tne Company 
for a period of three years at an annual rent of £ 1u., was auiy executed.
TOWN PiiAN-NING ACTS. The Town clerk stated tnat in compliance with

decision made at last meeting of the council he 
was now submitting particulars of a n  applications under Town Planning 
Acts, aealt witn during tne intervening perioa.
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uARAGE POR COLEbORN AMD HuP&.l.as. Head letter dated i?.o.i?4/ from
..... .,......... Town Planning Consultant referring

to Council's resolution of lutn June, 1^4/, requesting him to 
reconsider m s  recommendation in this particular case. Tne consultant 
suggested tnat the Cull correspondence wnicn tooJc place between the 
Town surveyor, tne Arcmtect for Applicant, and the consultant should 
De made availaDie to the Council, «itn reference to ais recommendations 
in:igenerai, the consultant point ed out that in numerous cases where 
pians were passed Dy him subject to amendments, the amendments were 
eitner drawn on the Plans or described by letter, where, however, 
refusal is recommended on grounds wnich may involve the complete 
replanning of a scheme, ne would n©t, as Town Planning Consultant, 
dictate to tne Architect how their plans snouid oe redesigned, in 
cases wnere he nad made recommendations to refuse application on the 
grounds that the designs were unsatisfactory architecturally it would 
not have oeen possible for him to recommend alternative plans witnout 
redesigning the buildings completely, other points relating to 
Council's responsibility as regards Town Planning were stressed by tne 
Consult ant.
ORDER: .Not ed that Messrs. coieborn & Hopkins had compiled with

recommendations of Town Planning consultant and that permission 
to erect premises, in accordance witn revised plans submitted 
nas been granted.

u. H. nAsa-iJfris & sON. i/TU. Read manager’s urder, dated ^l.b.iy^-/,
reiusing permission to d . r. Hasjcms <5c son, 

Ltd., to erect garage and worJcsnop at Nortn ^uay, on the grounds that 
no site plan or specification nad been submitted and that tne design is 
architecturally unsatisxactory. The Town clerk stated tnat ne nad 
returned tne plan to messrs. nasjcms, wno, ne understood, intended 
getting in toucn with the Town Planning consultant m  connection with 
tne matter, council agreed tnajfc it would be necessary to nave the 
appearance of any structure erected on suen an important and prominent 
site as presentable as possiDie.
APPLICATION op MR. j. KANE. Tne county Manager stated that in regard

to a refusai order made in connection 
witn application of mr. J. û.ane for permission to erect nouses at 
priar’s niii, - permission navmg oeen refused on the grounds that the 
layout pian suomitted was lacking in essential details, the design of 
tne nouse was unsatisfactory arcnitecturally and that the height of 
the kitchen was below the accepted standard for houses - Mr. Kane had 
now intimated that he was prepared to submit revised plans as soon as 
possible, council agreed that the Town Planning consultant has no 
power to compel mr. ivane to obtain the services of a qualified architect 
for the purpose of preparing plans.
PLANS OF jbUlLDIiMü- 13 JAiL YARD. Councillor Everett referred to

■building which had taicen place in the
jail lard and for which no permission under the Town Planning Acts had
been granted. The Town surveyor pointed out that the buildings were of 
a Temporary nature. After discussion it was agreed that the plans of 
the buildings should be made available for inspection by the Council at 
their next meeting.

councillor Everett stated that all work in connection with Town
Planning as regards the Wicklow Urban Area should be dealt with in the
offices of the urban council. The County Manager stressed that this 
was actually being done. The Town clerk explained tne proaedure adopted 
in connection with applications under the Town Planning Acts. Plans etc., 
immediately on receipt thereof, were forwarded to the Town surveyor, who, 
having appended his observations and recommendations thereto, forwarded 
them to the consultant, on receipt of the latter‘s opinion and after 
careful perusal of pians etc., the County Manager made the relevant order.

The County Manager pointed out that he was most anxious to meet *itb 
th e wishes of the Council regarding procedure in connection with Town
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Planning Applications. After discussion it was agredd tnat in 
all instances wnere suen a procedure would be practicable and would 
allow oi compliance with statutory provision regarding period within 
which the decision of council regarding an application should be 
conveyed to applicant, the plans etc., together with the Consultant's 
recommendation, if available, should be examined by the Council before 
the makingof the manager's urder.
o Uí'P.íji uJP WATER Tu nuüüJSo oN PlTZWILLlAM KO Ali- In reply to councillor
Mr. John Kane.___________________ ______________ Kane’s query regarding

water supply for nis 
houses at Fitzwilliam Road, the County manager pointed out that it had 
been intended to have this work carried out in conjunction with the flew 
Rousing scheme. After discussion it was decided that, in order to ob
viate lengthy delay whicn would result in considerable inconvenience to 
Mr. Kane, the Department of Local Government be requested to agree to 
the raising of a separate loan by the Council for tne carrying out of 
such work.

jsjupluYmENT AND üiiMLKGj&nCY oCHEMtis VoTa; 1947/4«« The Town ourveyor, as a
result of resolution 

passed by the Council, stated that he nad inspected the derelict 
property in the town and was of opinion that the clearing of these 
sites would not be a suitable scheme on which to spend £43i> under the 
Employment and uimergency schemes Vote 1947/1948. As an alternative he 
suggested that the Grant be expended on the concreting of cooper*s Lane. 
ORDERS Grant of £4o0 under jfimployment and üimergency schemes Vote, 194'// 

48 and Council's contribution of £35 to be spent on concreting 
of Cooper’s Lane. Town ourveyor to submit scheme to Dept, for 
Local Government as soon as possible*

pjjRn;SHORE REPAIRS. Read letter (,Ref. L.1500/ 4 7; of <ibth April, 1947,
from Department of Local Government pointing out that 

the remedial work proposed to be carried out by the Town ourveyor and 
referred to in his report of 7 th January, 1947, are worjcs of maintenance, 
oRDERs since Council are not prepared to raise anotner loan for the

purpose of carrying out repairs to Poreshore, the Department of 
Local government to be requested to receive a deputation in 
connection with this whole question of Foreshore Maintenance - 
such deputation to consist of the three Dail Deputies for the 
county, the members of the Council, the County Manager, and 
Town surveyor.

DANGüiRu Uq i-KEmlS-fio AT STRAND oTKflET. Read letter dated ^5th June, 1947,
from Mr. James mcCall of Kilmantin 

Hill, wicklow, requesting Council to appoint a Deputation to inspe ct 
his premises at strand otreet, in respect of which he had obtained a 
Notice from Town surveyor.
ORDER; Councillors E. Kane and K. urennan together with Town

surveyor to inspect premises at stramd street, on Priday, ^/th 
June, 194-7 » at b. p.m.

RATE Co l l e c t i o n. It was suggested by Councillor E. Kane and agreed to
by council that Mr. is. Kennedy, Rate Collector^ should 

attend at the Town Rail Offices every Wednesday afternoon for the 
purpose of facilitating rate-payers desirous of paying rates by instal
ments. The County Manager paid a tribute to the Rate Collector for his
satisfactory collection in year ended 31.3.1^47.
ROADS Effg. Attention was drawn to the condition of Hall’s Lane and

the necessity of having it cleaned. The Town Clerk stated
that he would refer the matter to the Road uverseer.

TRIüuTü; tu CONTRACTOR. Councillor Everett on behalf of the people of
Wicklow congratulated Councillor Aane for having 

obtained the contract for building the new Dominican Convent .National 
school and paid a tribute t'oc to tne excellent work already done by this
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WlCKLuW UHEAN DISTRICT COUNCIL 
MEETING HELD ON THE 1st day of JULY.1947.

MINUTES

PRESENT:

Councillor J. O'Connor. Presiding.
L» sutton»
E* Kane.
J. jarennan.

The Deputy County Manager and Town surveyor were also in attendance*

MINUTES. The Minutes of meeting held on the 2nd June, 1947, were 
taken as read and adopted and signed by the Chairman.

LEASE - WICKLOW HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS
TO WlCKLuW U.D.C. ___On the proposition of

Councillor L. sutton, seconded 
by Councillor J. ürennan, the lease of the pr.emises known as "River
side" South ^uay, wicklow, by the Wicklow Harbour Commissioners to the 
Council for a term of 75 years from 1.11.194> at an annual rent of £1 
was duly executed.

Li£ASE TO MR. J. CARNEGIE. un the proposition of Councillor L.
Sutton, seconded by Councillor J. Brennan, 

the lease of a Plot of Ground at Dunbur -tioad, Wicklow, to Mr. J. 
Carnegie, for a term of 75 years at an annual rent of £7*10*0 was 
dult executed.

The Town Clerk stated that quotations had been received for the 
supply of piping in connection with laying of watermain to serve the 
proposed new houses in this area. The earliest date when delivery c^ulc 
be expected would be four months from the date of the order.

The Town surveyor stated that he would mark out Mr. Carnegie*s 
site without delay.

UVERDRAPT ACCOMMODATIuN. it was proposed by Councillor J. Brennan,
seconded by Councillor L. sutton, andresolved:

'•That we authorisee the county Manager to overdraw on our 
Revenue Account to an amount not exceeding £1|?00 to the date 
of Council’s Meeting to be held on Tuesday, '7th uctober, 1947*"

MECALECTRIC LIMITED. Read letter dated 28.6.1^47 from Mr. A. Cullen,
solicitor stating that his client, Mecalectric 

Limited, Rathdrum, had paid the sum of £16. 1 7 .IU. to Mr. William 
Cla ke being the amount spent by the latter in connection with t he 
erection of the boundary wall at Quarantine Hill. Mr. Uullen stressed 
the fact that there was no legal liability upon his client to make such 
payment.

The C0uncil expressed satisfaction at the manner in which 
Mecalectric Limited, had acted in connection with this matter.
WICKLUW;_SWIMM1NG CLUB. Read letter dated 30/é/l947 from Hon. secy.,

wicklow swimming Club, thanking the Council, on 
behalf of the Club, for having erected the staging on the Hew Pier, and 
requesting that a ladder be erected on the Beach side of the Pier.

Since no provision has been made in the Estimates for such 
additional work, Council cannot provide ladder as requested*
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INCREASE IN WAGES uF COUNCIL'd EMPLOYEES,» Read letter dated 28. 6.
1947 (Ref. R.M./201/33V)

from Department of Local Government conveying the sanction of the 
Minister for Local government to the payteent of labourers employed 
by the Council at the rate of 59/^ a week as from 1st April, 194-7» 
and at the rate of 63/- a week as from 1st May, 19*7. waS stated 
that a further communication would be forwarded regarding the carter's
wages.
ORDER 8 Noted.
TOOT PLANNING - SKETCH PLAN AND REPORT. The Town Clerk submitted to

— the Meeting Sketch Plan and
Report received from the Town Planning Consultant, it was agreed that 
each member of the Council be given an opportunity to peruse the 
Report.
PROPOSED sECER FOR DUNBUR ROAD AREA» The Town surveyor in submitting 
“ - ...... . ' ! . an estimate of £l8uO for the
provision of a sewer to serve the Dunbur Road area, stated that it 
would be inadvisable and uneconomic for Council to adopt a ocheme 
other than one which would have for its object the serving of the 
whole area. The Town clerk stated that, taking into account the 
probable government Grant, the annual charge to be borne by the rates 
would be approximately £100,
URDERs Defer further consideration of the matter to next Meeting
---  particulars will be available regarding Mr. Toner's

offer to contribute £100 towards the cost of such a scheme.
TEMPORARY BUILDINGS IN JAIL YARD. The Town Surveyor submitted plans

in connection with the erection of
temporary machinery sheds in the Jail ïard.
ORDER8 Plans approved by Council,
DUMPING AT LEITRIM PLACE.» Councillor Kane drew attention to the

Dumping which was taking place at the steps
adjacent to the Leitrim Place end of the stone bridge.
ORDER! sanitary Sub-Officer to make immediate inquiries regarding 

this nuisance.

g - / U Y

MINUTES
SPECIAL MEETING hELD ON TUB l8th JU.LÏ. 1947.

PRESENTS

Councillor j, olohan. Chairman Presiding 
J. Everett, T.D,
J. jbrennan.
J, O'Connor,

The County manager and Town Surveyor were also in attendance.

DRAFT DEED oF MORTGAGE - HOUSING -UjAN. Read letter dated 1 7 t h  July,
1947, from council's solicitor, 

intimating that the JJraft Deed of Mortgage in connection with the 
proposed Loan of £1000 from the JLOcal Loans Fund for the purcnase of
15 acres, ord. 3 perches, or land for mousing Purposes üad been only 
approved of. it was: pointed out by the i-aw Agent that application 
should be made for payment of the £l8oo in one instalment; and that 
every effort should be made to expedite receipt of the money, as one 
of the affècted pwners nad received a number of otner offers for the 
land.

It was proposed by Councillor J. u'Connor, seconded by councillor 
James urennan, and resolved -

"That we approve of Draft Deed of Mortgage as submitted by 
Commissioners of Public works and duly approved of by Council's 
Solicitor, in connection with proposed Loan of £l8oo for 
acquisition of land for housing purposes."

The seal was duly affixed to tfte Draft Deed.
It was proposed oy Councillor urennan, seconded Dy Councillor 

u'Connor, and resolved -
"That the oeal of the wicklow u.u.C. be affixed to Form of 
Undertaking required Dy tne Commissioners of Puolie works, in 
respect of a loan of £10o0 for the acquisition of land in 
connection with proposed Rousing scueme."

LETTINQ- OF PdQT ON mURRUUuH To Read letter dated 1 7 th July,
FUEL IMPORTERS (.EIREJ .LIMITED. from Council's Solicitor intimating

that Fuel Importers ^Eirej Ltd., 
required a clause to De inserted in the Agreement providing for the 
termination of the letting by tiiree months notice on either side. The 
Law Agent point ed out that since its inclusion would not interfere with 
the Council in any way ne nad inserted such a Clause in the margin of the 
Agreement, and recommended Council to approve of it.

After discussion it was decided to adopt Councillor'Bverett's 
suggestion that tne matter be deferred pending the outcome of n e g o t i a t i o r  
at present taking place in connection witn proposed factory.
TOWN PLANialjiG ABPBICaTIQNo . The Plans lorwarded in connection with

following applications under Town Planning 
Acts, together with communications from Town Planning Consultant 
recommending that permission be granted in each case, were submitted to 
the councils
(1) MECALECTRIC LTD., RATwDRUMj Proposed alterations to building at

quarantine Rill for purpose of convert
ing it into a suitable factory premises. The Consultant in tftis case 
suggested that particular attention should be paid to tne roor design.
[2) MR. JOHN KANES Application for permission to erect six houses at

Friar's Hill, wicklow.
Council unanimously recommended granting of permission in Doth case*
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455

APPLICATION FRoM MR. J. j . CLAk&B- Read letter from Mr» J. J.
Di&RiilLICT FLOT cN MURROUGH.________ Clarke referring to recent order

granting nis permission to erect 
wall Stf* in height around derelict plot adjoining his premises at the 
Murrough, Wicklow, and stating that since he did propose: to build a 
garage on the plot he was again applying for permission to erect a 
wall eight feet in heignt. The council were unanimously in favour 
of the granting of permission in t m s  case and directed that the 
Consultant be informed accordingly.
iÆQPOdai? Un IN A-i-j ATij'AiK uKiSiSN. Read letter dated I6tn July, iy4-/,

from Town survey*.: submitting, tne 
figure of £80 as the estimated cost of providing a urinal at tne New 
Pair ureen.
uKDJjjRs bince provision was not made in the JUstimates for the carrying 

out of this work, Council are not in a position to provide 
a urinal for Mew Pair ureen. matter to oe considered at next 
year’s -Estimates Meeting*

DANGEROUS BUILDING AT bTRAMU bIRBBI. Read letter dated l8th July,
iy#7* from mr. J. jklcC&H, of 

üilmantin Hill, Wicklow, referring to notices served on him in 
connection with the alleged dangerous condition of nis premises at 
btrand otreet, wicKlow, and claiming that he was not responsible for 
tne maintenance of tne wall in question. After a long discussion it 
was decided to nave wail temporarily rendered safe by uouncil pending 
ascertainment of definite facts regarding this whole row of derelict 
property at atrand otreet.
LUMP AT CAaxjJSJi’iJiim. Councillor Jfiverett drew attention to the

dumping which was taxing place at uastiefieid 
resulting in unsightly collections of refuse at places rrequented by 
visitors to the Town. The Town ulerk undertook to have the matter 
dealt with immediately.

/jí

.yiCKLOtf URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL

No Member of the Council was present at the 

Monthly Meeting on Tuesday, the 'yth August, 1947, and 

in pursuance of section 41 of the Commissioners Clauses Act, 

1847, as incorporated in the Towns improvement ^Ireland) Act, 

18^4, (bection 28), l adjourned the Meeting to Tuesday, the 

12th August, 1947, at 7 . 3U« P»™»
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COPY «

K o. 3 0 4 6 9 / 1 9 4 0 .

I beg to report that I have audited the accounts of the 
Wicklow Urban District Council for the three years ended 
31/3/1940. Certified copies of Abstracts are forwarded herewith^

The following table sets out the rates made for the three 
years under audit, and also for the current financial years-
TO" iT RATE. 19.37/38 I9ffi39 1939/40 1940/41.
'rricklow Harbour and 
Foreshore Loans

s. d.
1. 9

s . d.
1 » 9

s. d.
1 . 8

s. d.
1 . 9

Towns Improvement (Ireland) 
Acts, including maintenance 
of Urban Roads and Public 
VJoxk3. 1. 7 1. 7 2 . 0 1. 4

Public Health Acts, includ
ing repayment of Loans, and 
Housing 5.10 5.10 6. 3 8. 4
Repayment of Loans raised 
to pay arrears of debts 2 . 2 2 . 2 2 . 3 1 . 2

11. 4 11. 4 1 2 . 2 1 2 . 7

POOR RATE. 7 .1 0 7. 8 8. 4 ... 9 - 8_ .
1 9 . 2 19. 0 £1. 0. 6 £1.2. 3

A balance of £392 in favour on General Fund at 31/3/1937 
had deteriorated to a balance of £1*467 against the fund at 
31/ 3/ 1940. A substantial increase in Rate coupled with a serious 

effort to reduce outstanding balances of rents and 
rates will be required to reduce this balance to normal.

A favourable balance of £757 on Po*r Rate Account at 
31/ 3/37 was substituted by a balance in favour of £592 at 
31/3/ 1940. This balance last mentioned was subject however to 
a liability of £694 to the irricklow County Council which had not 
been discharged at the close of the year.

The arrears of Town Rate carried forward at the close of
the warrants for 1937/38, 1938/39 and 1939/40 were respectively
£3 1 5, £461 and £487. This last figure represents about oi
the rates struck for the year 1939/40.

The arrears of Poor Rate carried forward at the correspond
ing dates were £200» £271 and £322, the íást figure being 
equivalent to about 11£ of the rates stru#k for 1939/40.

The aggregate rents outstanding were at 31/3/38 £829, at 
31/ 3/39 £967, and at 31/3/1940 £1 ,095* The tendency to
increase is due in part to the erection and letting of a number 
of new houses, but it is noted that there was also a steady in
crease in the arrears of corp,orate estate rents.

<
E x p e n d i t u r e  in anticipation of l®an had been nade at 

31/ 3/1940 to an amount of £461 ,«n Territt Lane Sewerage and to 
an amount of £190 on Foreshore. There was also a similar small 
expenditure of £?.7-.0 in respect of Housing No*4 Scheme. All
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A numbg.r of uncollectible balances of rents indicated in the 
Rentals should he submitted to a Meeting of the Council so that they
may be dealt with formally.

It appears that revenue is being lost to the Council through 
the non-enforcement of a scale of charges for water used for other
than domestic purposes.

IJotwithstanding minor decreases in the values of investments 
held as at 31/3/1940 there was a slight surplus in the Stock 
Redemption Fund., due mainly to the redemption of a parcel of the 
township stock on favourable terms.

Annual repayments of loans which were the primary liability of 
the Harbour Commissioners but which the Council under a guarantee 
given under Section 40 of the ^icklow Harbour Order, 1907? have 
been obliged to discharge for some years have now terminated. An 
account of payments made hy the Council under this head should be 
prepared so that a claim for repayment may he made as the resources 
of the Harbour Commissioners will permit in accordance with Section
43 of the said Order. A number of contributions on account have 
been made by the Harbour Commissioners to the Council in recent 
years.

Premiums in respect of Town and Poor Rate Collector's Bonds 
which fell due recently have been authorised for payment. Otherwise 
all Insurance Renewal Premiums have been paid to date.

these items are shown in the Loan or Capital Account.

(Signed) ‘S . Oh Ealuighthe,
Infiuchoir.

Do’n Aire Rialtais Aiteamhla agus 
Slainte Poiblidhe.
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